Thank you for the honour of inviting me to judge your National show. I was
pleasantly surprised by the quality of the exhibits shown. My top placing’s
were quality Terriers.
I found that while some of the exhibits pushed the height a little, they did not
lose their type. Some of the more correct sized exhibits were a little too tucked
up and also were a little light on in bone. There were a few exhibits that had
dentition problems and a few with missing incisors, something you need to
keep an eye on and this is often coupled with a weak underjaw. There were
also a couple of younger ones that needed a little more table experience, but
this can be rectified with training and perseverance.
I was very pleased with my top winners and I look forward to keeping an eye
out to see how some of these perform in the future.
Thankyou to the Committee for a well run day, to my capable steward and to
exhibitors for the sporting way in which you all accepted my decisions.
BABY PUPPY DOG
1st Gumhaven Fire Storm
A Tan and White dog with correct head proportions. He has a dark eye and
his ears well placed to enhance keen expression. He has a straight front, with
clean shoulders. Good tight feet. He carries a level topline into correct tail set
and has good rear angulation. Moves true and with purpose.
2nd Gumhaven Full Of Fire
A Tri coloured dog and another with correct head proportions, dark eye, with
ears still settling. He has a straight front and level topline, for the difference
between 1 and 2, this youngster shows just a little too much tuck up for me.
Another smart little mover.
3rd Atenta Lucky For Some
ATri-coloured dog. This fellow just lacks the length of muzzle and strength of
underjaw that the first two dogs have. He has a dark eye. He has a straight
front and a level topline. His hindquarters are strong with correct angulation.
Although a little loose in front on the move, this may improve as he matures.
MINOR PUPPY DOG
1st Doubleg Chance
A Liver and White dog with correct head proportions. He has a straight front
and well developed forechest. He carried a level topline with correct rear
angulation and was a true mover. This young chap needs some work on the
table, the young handler made the best of him. Pleased to award him Minor
Puppy in show.

PUPPY DOG
1st Gumhaven Super Spark
A Black and White Tri dog of medium size with good breed type. He has
correct head proportions and a dark eye with a keen expression,
complemented by correct medium sized ears. He has a straight front with
good forechest and carries a level topline. He shows correct rear angulation
and moves with good reach and drive. He has a great attitude and pushed
hard for the CC. It was my pleasure to award this young fellow the RCC and
Puppy In Show.
2nd Atenta Viking
A Liver Tri compact dog of medium size. He has good head proportions, dark
eyes and correct ears. Straight front and good forechest. He has level topline
and correct rear angulation. He just lacked the reach and drive of number 1.
3rd Nudimah Mista Sunshine
A Black and WhiteTri dog of top size. He is of good type and has correct head
proportions. He has dark eyes. He has a straight front. He is a longer cast dog
with a level topline. He has good rear angulation but did not have the reach
and drive of the first dog.
JUNIOR DOG
1st Ch Charbon Chase The Ace
Tri coloured dog of medium size. He has a pleasing head with a dark eye and
medium sized ears - would just like to see them a little higher set. He has a
straight front with a good forechest. He is nice and square with and level
topline. He has moderate angulation and is a great mover, true coming and
going. Pleased to award him Junior in Show
2nd Janentie Night Shadow
A Liver Tri dog. One with correct head proportions and medium sized ears. He
is top sized for me. He is a little wide in front and could benefit from having a
shorter hock which would help improve his topline. I would also like to see a
higher tail set.
3rd Doubleg Flashpoint
A Liver Tri dog with correct head proportions and a medium sized ear. He is
longer cast and finer in bone. His feet were a little flat, and he could benefit
from more rear angulation which would give him better rear drive. Nice and
confident, with a good rich colour.
INTERMEDIATE DOG
1st Ch Atenta Tommy Teeko
Black and White Tri of good breed type. He has good head proportions and
correct sized ears with a dark eye. He has a straight front with a well
developed forechest. He has compact feet. He is also nice and square with a
level topline. He could benefit from a little more front and rear angulation.

INTERMEDIATE DOG - cntd
2nd Grd Ch Gumhaven Chasing Stars
A Liver Tri dog who although a little broad in back skull, has a dark eye and
medium sized ears. He has a straight front and a good forechest. He also has
a level topline. He has good rear angulation. Moved and showed with
confidence.
3rd Ch Doubleg Charlie Brown
A Liver Tri top size dog. He has correct head proportions with medium sized
ears. He has a good straight front, but could have slightly better forechest and
is finer in bone. He would benefit from being better ribbed back and I would
prefer a little more hind angulation. Another that presented with confidence.
AUSTRALIAN BRED DOG
1st Ch Doubleg Milo O Shay
A Liver and White Tri top sized dog of good type and very alert. He has
correct head proportions with a medium sized ear and a dark eye. He is
square in outline and carries a level topline. He could benefit from a little more
hind quarter angulation and a slightly better tail set
2nd Madusty Divine Tentador
Black and White Tri dog who is a little broad in back skull and has correct ears
with dark eye. He is a little loaded in front. He holds a good level topline,
standing and moving and has good rear angulation.
3rd Grd Ch Carbon The Duke
Black and White Tri dog medium in size. He is a little broad in back skull with
correct ears and a dark eye, giving keen expression. He has level topline. He
also has good rear angulation and correct tail set. Would like a better front,
which is what let him down today.
OPEN DOG
1st Ch Tappakai Hidden Secret
Tan and White dog of medium size. He has correct head proportions with
medium sized ears and a lovely dark eye giving keen Terrier expression. He
has a straight front with well developed forechest. He is lovely square dog
with a cracker of a topline. He has good rear angulation, and correct tail set.
Always stopping four square. He was true coming and going and had good
reach and drive. It was my pleasure to award him the DCC and Best in Show
and Open in Show.
2nd Ch Nudimah Top Cruz
Black and White Tri dog, of top size. He has correct head proportions with a
dark eye and medium sized ears. He is a little tight in front for me. A square
dog with a level topline. He has correct rear angulation. Moved ok.

OPEN DOG - cntd
3rd Grd Ch Atenta Christmas Cracker
Black and White Tri dog medium in size and of good type. He has correct
head proportions with dark eyes. He carries a level topline. He also has a
good hindquarter. Not as good coming as 1st and 2nd
BABY PUPPY BITCH
1ST Gumhaven Fire Fox
Black and White Tri who was a lovely type of bitch. She has correct head
proportions with a lovely dark eye and correct sized ears with good carriage.
She has a straight front. She has a level topline and correctly angled
hindquarter. She was a little naughty on the move but a star in the making I
am sure. Pleased to award her BPIS
2nd Atenta Fridays Child
Black and White Tri bitch square in outline. She has correct head planes. She
has a great little front. She has a level topline with a correct tail set. She also
has good rear angulation. Movement was not on her list of priorities today, but
I am sure she will work that out with practise.
3rd Turalay Black Caviar
Black and White Tri with correct head planes and a dark eye. Her front turns
out a little too much at this stage, but this may improve with maturity. She is a
little longer cast and could benefit from being a little shorter in hock to allow
her topline to settle.
MINOR PUPPY BITCH
1st Nudimah Lady Sunshine
Tri Colour bitch with a pleasant head and correct ear set with a dark eye. She
has a straight front and a level topline. She would benefit from more hind
quarter angulation and is a little leggy at this stage of development. She was a
little naughty for her handler, but I am sure she will improve with age and
experience.
2nd Atenta Indis String Of Pearls
Black and White bitch not quite the head piece of the first placed. She has a
lovey dark eye. She has a straight front, but could benefit from more length in
upper arm and a slightly higher tail set. She has good correct rear angulation.
PUPPY BITCH
1st Atenta Valentine
Liver Tri compact medium sized. With correct head proportions, she has
medium sized ears with lovely dark eyes. She has a good straight front and a
level topline into good hind quarters. She moved with purpose.

PUPPY BITCH - cntd
2nd Doubleg Angelina
Black and White Tri bitch with correct head planes and correct ears with dark
eyes, pleasing expression. She is a little loose in front and a little leggy at this
stage of her development. She has a good level topline. Not quite the hind
angulation as 1.
3rd Mealarah Little Gem
Red and White with correct head planes and a dark eye, another with good
expression. She has a good straight front with tight feet. She is of good type.
She lacks rear angulation which in turn affects her topline.
JUNIOR BITCH
1st CH Allurastar Southern Lights
Black and White Tri of good type. She has correct head proportions and a
medium sized ear with a dark eye and good expression. She has a good
straight front. She has a level topline, maybe a little longer cast. She is
moderately angled in the rear. Moves with purpose.
2nd Ch Atenta Tarantella
Black and White Tri. She has a dark eye that is a little round. Her ears are
correct. She has a straight front. She has a level topline, a little longer cast.
She is moderate in rear angulation. Moved well.
3rd Doubleg Nitro Glycerine
Liver Tri with a correct shaped head and good ear carriage. She has a straight
front and a level topline. She was handled well by her young handler.

INTERMEDIATE BITCH
1st Ch Zakaria Sweet Nespresso
Liver and WhiteTri bitch of top size. She has a correct head shape. She has a
straight front. She carried a level topline. She has moderate hind angulation.
Although well set, I would like to see a better tail carriage. Moved with
purpose. Pleased to award her Best Intermediate In Show.
2nd Ch Tentapride Siriusli Sweet
Black and White Tri bitch. Her head is a little domed and her eyes whilst dark
in colour are a little round. She has a straight front. She is square in outline.
She had a level topline and correct hind angulation. I would like to see a
higher tail set.
3rd Adail Red Ruby
Red and White bitch with good head proportions. She has correct ears with a
dark eye. She is straight in front and lacks a little in forechest. She has a level
topline and could also benefit from more rear angulation.

AUSTRALIAN BRED BITCH
1st Ch Gumhaven Sand Piper
Liver and White Tri bitch of excellent type. She has lovely head proportions
with correct medium sized ears and dark eyes, giving the required keen
expression. She has a bang straight front. A beautiful topline with correct tail
set. Great rear angulation and a lovely side gait. My pleasure to award her
BCC, Runner Up Best and Aust Bred in Show. She pushed all the way for
Best in Show, unlucky to meet the dog in such fine form.
2nd Ch Doubleg Fire N Ice
Liver and White not quite the head piece of the first placed bitch. She had a
dark eye and a medium sized ear. She has a straight front with good tight
feet. She has a level topline and good rear angulation. My pleasure to award
her the RCC.
3rd Adail Red Ruby
Black and WhiteTri She has a correct head piece with a dark eye. She has a
straight front and a level topline. She was a little shy on the day.
OPEN BITCH
1st Ch Gumhaven Twist And Shout
Black and White Tri bitch of good type. She has a correct head shape and a
dark eye and medium sized ears. She has a straight front. She has a level
topline. She is moderate in rear angulation. I would like her front movement to
just be a little more true.
2nd Ch Nudimah You R My Sunshine
Tri coloured bitch of medium in size. Not quite the head piece of the first bitch.
She has a lovely dark eye with medium sized ears. She has a straight front.
She has a level topline and correct rear angulation.
3rd Ch Gumhaven Peppermint Crisp.
Liver and White Tri with a correct head shape. She has medium sized ears
and dark eyes. She has a straight front, although her feet were a little flat. She
carried a level topline, but was a little too tucked up for me. She had moderate
rear angulation.

